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A Guide to Continuing
Education

Dr. Clara C. Lelievre, CPA
Dr. Thomas W. Lelievre, CPA
Cincinnati, Ohio
The authors give a comprehensive over
view of the topic including subject mat
ters that might qualify, forms the courses
or lectures might take, and institutions
that might offer them.

Continuing Education (CE)1 with its
many faces has grown from an idea of
several forward-looking members of the
council of the American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants (AICPA) to
a reality, and in many cases a requirement
for the professional accountant. Over a
period of several years other professionals
have struggled with the concept of CE.
The institution of such requirements has
served to strengthen the affected profes
sions by upgrading the professional com
petence and performance of their mem
bers. The few persons who may have been
denied the right to practice because of
non-adherence to CE standards probably
were the weaker members of the profes
sions who may have been performing
substandard services.

Dr. Clara C. Lelievre, CPA, and Dr.
Thomas W. Lelievre, CPA, are married to
each other. They earned their B.S., their
M.S., and their Ph.D. degrees at the Uni
versity of Alabama and are now Associate
Professors of Accounting at the Univer
sity of Cincinnati. Both hold CPA Certif
icates from Alabama and Ohio.
Dr. Thomas Lelievre is a member of the
AICPA and the Alabama and Ohio Soci-

doubles every ten years, possibly more
often in many disciplines. Whether the
accountant is primarily concerned with
auditing, taxes, management services, re
cord processing, or serving as a member
The Need for Continuing Education
of the management team, he or she must
The professional posture of any profes be concerned with the new skills and
sion is strengthened by a continuing knowledge that are being continually
education requirement. The prediction is added. One of the marks of a profession is
that engineering graduates of MIT will a commitment to acquiring this expanded
be obsolete in seven years if they do not knowledge. No profession will retain its
keep up with new developments. Many professional status for long without such
new medical techniques and drugs are education.
added each five years to the necessary
The public interest is vitally affected
knowledge of an up-to-date physician. It through the work of the accountant; this
is generally believed that knowledge necessitates professional CE. Any group
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eties of CPAs.
Dr. Clara Lelievre was the first woman to
be licensed as a CPA in Alabama. She is a
member of the AICPA, the NAA, the
Alabama Society of CPAs, as well as of
AWSCPA and ASWA. She was the Char
ter President of the Birmingham Chapter
of ASWA and has served on the national
board of AWSCPA and the Editorial
Board of The Woman CPA.

that serves the public, as does the ac
counting profession, is obligated to keep
abreast of current developments. One of
the five broad concepts in the restate
ment of the Code of Professional Ethics
(effective March 1, 1973) states: “A
Certified Public Accountant (CPA)
should observe the profession’s technical
standards and strive continually to im
prove his competence and the quality of
his services.” Competence does not mean
the mere passing of a qualifying examina
tion. Such examination is merely an entry
into the profession. The rendering of
services is accompanied with the assump
tions of responsibilities for such services.

The outcome of recent legal actions
against members of the profession rein
forces the premise that accountants are
performing services that are in the public
interest. A recent ruling of the Ethics
Board of the Ohio Society of CPA’s
involved the disciplining of a member
relative to his attestation of a sub
standard financial statement. The board
decided that the accountant involved
prepared such a statement, not with the
intent to mislead, but because he was not
aware of current disclosure requirements.
The offending member was required to
complete a specified professional develop
ment course before he would be allowed
to continue to practice as a CPA.
Personal development should provide
the motivation for all accountants to
continue their educational development.
No one maintains a static body of knowl
edge; each day people forget a portion of
what they know and a portion of what
they know becomes irrelevant or obsolete.
Accountants become less able to fulfill
their professional and societal obligations
unless their minds are continually replen
ished with new knowledge and skills.
How often do they examine their activi
ties to see how effectively they are
growing with their profession?

Recommendations of Professional
Organizations and CE Requirements
of Various States

Several years of discussing CE require
ments culminated in April, 1971, when
the council of the AICPA passed a resolu
tion urging each of the states to institute
a CE requirement as a prerequisite to the
renewal of licenses to practice public
accounting. The requirement could be
achieved either through a legislative act or
by regulations issued by the State Ac
countancy Board. Individuals seeking a
renewal of their permit to practice would
be required to demonstrate that they are
continuing their professional education.
Recommended guidelines for implement
ing the resolution were published at the
same time. A brief summary of the
guidelines are as follows:

1.

Basic requirements
a. 120 hours or 15 days of accept
able CE to be completed each
three years
b. Effective date — three years
after adoption
c. Board of Accountancy should
have authority to make excep
tions for reasons of health, mili
tary service, . . . retirement, etc.

2. Programs which qualify
These are discussed in detail in the
next section of this paper.

3.

Controls and reporting
The CPA must provide a list of CE
programs in which he or she partic
ipated, detailing sponsoring organ
izations, course location, title and/
or description of content, dates
attended, and hours claimed.

NAA. In 1972 the National Associa
tion of Accountants (NAA) established a
program to recognize professional compe
tence in the field of management ac
counting, a program leading to the Certif
icate in Management Accounting (CMA).
The objectives of the program are: (1) to
establish management accounting as a
recognized profession by identifying the
role of the Management Accountant
(MA) and the underlying body of knowl
edge, and by outlining a course of study
by which such knowledge can be acquir
ed; (2) to foster higher educational stan
dards for an MA; and (3) to assist
employers, educators, and students by
establishing an objective measure of an
individual’s knowledge and competence
as an MA. Once a person has met the
requirements for the CMA including the
passage of a national examination, meet
ing designated educational standards, and
two years of professional experience as an
MA, the certificate holder is required to
maintain proficiency in the field by com
pleting an average of 30 hours of profes
sional study each year. The programs that
qualify as CE programs are discussed with
those of the AICPA since they are similar.
State requirements. At the present
time five states have CE requirements. A
summary of the status of such require
ments is given in Table I. This table
results from a survey of the requirements
of the individual states conducted by the
authors in late 1972 relative to CE
regulation or legislation in each state. A
copy of the legislation or regulations was
examined when such existed. As the table
indicates, two of the states have legisla
tive requirements while three CE require
ments are the result of Accountancy
Board regulation. The state requirements
follow closely the guidelines set forth by
the AICPA relative to required hours,
courses that qualify, etc. An examination
of the table indicates that by the end of
1974 a substantial number of states will
have CE requirements. This assumption is
based on comments by respondents to
the questionnaire that legislation would
be introduced during the next biannual
meeting of the state legislatures.

Table I
STATUS OF CONTINUING EDUCATION
REQUIREMENTS
as of January 1, 1973
NUMBER OF
STATES
Requirement mandatory:
Act of legislature.........
3
State Board Regulation . .
2
Legislation pending.................
2
Holding public hearings ....
1
Legislation contemplated ...
18
Ad Hoc Committee of State
Society studying problem .
6
Serious planning stage............
3
Voluntary programs..............
2
Total states with programs
or considering programs 37

An hour of continuing education. An
hour of CE is deemed to be the actual
time spent in attendance at formal pro
grams of learning; hours devoted to prep
aration do not count. An hour must be at
least fifty minutes (this corresponds to
the amount of time considered to be an
hour in the college classroom). A college
course carrying three quarter-hours of
credit, which would meet three hours per
week for ten weeks, would qualify for 30
hours of CE credit. However, courses do
not have to be either college courses or
courses for college credit. Service as a
lecturer at a CE program or as a speaker
at technical meetings is to be counted as
CE and will be evaluated on an individual
basis. No one would question that a
technical talk lasting for fifty minutes
should carry more credit than one hour
of attendance credit due to the prepara
tion time involved.
Nature of CE Programs

The overriding consideration in determin
ing whether a specific program qualifies is
that it should be a formal program of
learning which contributes directly to the
professional competence of an individual
after he or she has been licensed to
practice accounting, either as a public
accountant or as an MA. Generally the
laws requiring CE apply to licensed public
accountants as well as CPAs in the five
states. Formal programs requiring atten
dance qualify if an outline is prepared in
advance and preserved, the program is at
least one hour (fifty minutes) in length,
the program is conducted by a qualified
instructor or speaker, and a record of
attendance is maintained.2 Other pro
grams that do not require class atten
dance, such as individual study and
correspondence (discussed in the next
section) also qualify. Technical sessions at
meetings of professional organizations
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qualify, if listed requirements are met. It
is not anticipated that on-the-job training
will qualify. NAA will also give credit for
major technical articles authored and
published. The amount of credit to be
given will be determined in each indivi
dual case.
Technical courses. A broad range of
courses would be included in the qualify
ing programs. Illustrative of the subjects
which may qualify are financial account
ing, management accounting, auditing,
taxes, mathematics and statistics, com
puter science, economics, finance, man
agement, production, and business law.
This list is by no means complete, but it
covers the spectrum of knowledge and
skills required for successfully managing
organizations, be they business, govern
ment, or non-profit. Today’s accountants
are found in all areas of economic activ
ity, not just in the profit-oriented sector.
Organizational theory is in the process of
developing new ideas and organizational
forms; it is vital that the accountant
understand these if he or she is to be a
contributing member of the teams that
are directing today’s economic activities
— either in the role of an MA, an indepen
dent accountant attesting to financial
statements, or an accountant rendering
tax or management services.
Non-technical courses. The recom
mendations of Horizons for a Profession3
clearly delineate the need for broad-based
knowledge if the accountant is to be a
real professional. The behavioral science
area (specifically psychology and sociolo
gy) was singled out for special attention.
In the day-to-day environment all accoun
tants must work with people; it is there
fore important that they have an under
standing of the basic elements of human
behavior. The profession has done little
to emphasize the importance of knowing
something of “what makes people tick.”
Little has been done on motivational
research. Why do accountants change jobs
so often? Does the accounting profession
offer its members the desired job satisfac
tions? Job satisfaction encompasses much
more than monetary rewards and job
security. CE programs in these areas
should certainly increase the accountant’s
competence as an advisor and member of
a management team.
Another area stressed in Horizons is
the ability to communicate, both orally
and in writing. Must accountants be good
public speakers to be competent accoun
tants? Probably not, but they are certain
ly more valuable and capable members of
the profession if they are able to express
and sell their thoughts in group situa
tions. Such skills would surely enable
6 / The Woman CPA

them to be more forceful members of any
organization. The ability to communicate
in writing could qualify as part of the
technical requirements. The suggestion
has been made that an individual should
pass an examination that would indicate
competence in writing as a requirement
for sitting for professional examinations.
The most common complaint about ac
counting graduates concerns their poor
writing ability and not their technical
competence as accountants. Other non
technical areas could be listed, but it
suffices to state that there are many
courses that will contribute to the “tech
nical competence” of an individual that
are not strictly technical courses.

Types of Available Programs

Different organizations and institutions
offer various programs. However, these
programs can usually be classified into
seven basic types.
Seminars center around group discus
sion among the participants. They may
use lectures to cover key points and
problem solving to demonstrate applica
tion of the ideas discussed. They are
generally one day or less in length and
may cover technical as well as non
technical subjects. Small groups are best
for seminars since they encourage group
discussion and individual participation.
Courses utilize lectures, group discus
sions, demonstrations, and problem sol
ving to provide in-depth instruction and
training in subjects which, because of
technical requirements or specialized ap
proaches, may not lend themselves to
seminar or lecture treatment. Courses
offered by professional organizations may
last from two to five days. Courses
offered by colleges and universities usual
ly follow the quarter or semester plan of

meeting three hours a week. However,
schools are realizing that the traditional
time-frame of ten weeks for a quarter or
fourteen weeks for a semester may be
better replaced by courses that run over a
shorter period of time. The University of
Cincinnati is presently conducting a grad
uate program for the Department of
Labor in Washington, D.C., that utilizes a
time-frame of one full day per week for
five weeks. The participants receive three
quarter-hours of college credit upon suc
cessful completion of such courses. In CE
courses students are often sent materials in
advance, since advance preparation is
often necessary if participants are to get
the maximum benefits from the course.
Workshops provide participants with
training in techniques and procedures by
illustrating their application in actual case
situations. They are usually from one to
two days in length and are normally on
technical subjects. Computer applications
are an example of subjects that can be
effectively studied in workshops, since
they give the participants a chance to get
on-hand experience with the computer
hardware. To be most effective, the ratio
between the number of students and the
number of workshop directors must be
low. Workshops require no advance prep
aration by the participant.
Lecture programs consist of lectures
and panel discussions by authorities on
specific technical or non-technical sub
jects. They are followed by question-andanswer sessions during which participants
may bring up specific problems, points,
or experiences. Lecture programs are de
signed to serve large groups. No advance
preparation is required by the participant.
Training programs are usually from
one to two weeks duration. They are best
presented at some location away from the
pressures of day-to-day work, often on
college campuses. They offer a quick and
convenient means for providing intensive
practical training. Such programs can be
used to obtain both basic and advanced
training in many specific subjects, techni
cal and non-technical.
Individual study consists of pursuing
prescribed courses of study on a personal
basis. This type of study takes many
forms, the earliest being correspondence
courses, the latest being cassette tape and
workbook courses. Also relatively new
are the programmed courses which are
especially adaptable to certain topics.
Programmed instruction requires that the
reader learn each unit (lesson) thoroughly
before progressing to the next lesson.
Considering the current emphasis on CE
it is predicted that individual study may

comprise a major portion of the continu
ing study of many individuals, especially
those who may be employed in nonurban areas.
Technical meetings involve attendance
at and participation in technical meetings
of accounting and business related organi
zations. Monthly technical meetings of
local chapters of NAA and state chapters
of CPA societies are held in major metro
politan areas. Other organizations such as
Financial Executives, Internal Auditors,
Tax Executives, Planning Executives In
stitutes, American Society of Women
Accountants, etc., offer eight to ten
technical meetings each year. All of the
mentioned organizations also have an
annual meeting, lasting from two to three
days. The majority of the annual meet
ings are devoted to technical sessions. In
order for technical meetings to qualify as
CE under suggested regulations, a record
must be kept of persons in attendance, an
outline of the speech or lecture should be
available, the meeting must last at least
fifty minutes, and the speaker or lecturer
must be qualified. With additional plan
ning, monthly technical meetings can
satisfy these requirements.

courses are only available in Chicago. A
list of course topics and locations can be
obtained from the NAA Continuing Edu
cation Department (address given below).
Local Colleges and Universities. A vari
ety of programs are available at local
colleges and universities. Many schools
offer regular undergraduate and graduate
programs on weekday evenings or on
Saturday. Thus the person who is em
ployed full time can enroll for additional
college work. The main criticism of these
courses is that they generally last from 10
to 14 weeks. Some colleges are starting to
offer these courses in a shorter time
frame. Recent research by the authors
indicates that the persons desiring addi

review course. However, these courses are
not CE programs since they are taken
prior to obtaining the CPA or CMA
certificate. Direct contact should be made
with local colleges to determine available
programs. The majority of schoolshave a
continuing education division that admin
isters such programs.
In-house training. Many firms, both ac
counting and industrial, have organized
educational programs within the firm.
These are generally well-organized pro
grams directed by well-qualified instruc
tors. Good examples of these are the pro
grams of the national and regional
accounting firms and industrial programs
such as those offered at General Electric.

tional education at the post-graduate level
prefer courses that can be completed
within a four to five week time span.
Colleges will undoubtedly adjust to the
needs of the public in this respect. (Many
persons starting CE programs will prob
ably wish to pursue a course of study that
will lead to a graduate degree.)
Colleges are also offering non-credit
courses that meet the requirements of CE
programs. Generally these are short-term
technical courses, but they may also be
non-technical. The courses may take the
form of seminars and workshops. Since
they are not for credit, they seldom
require advance preparation by the partic
ipant. Programs of this type are often
offered under joint sponsorship with other
organizations. For example, IRS offers a
course in cooperation with area colleges
prior to each tax season to acquaint the
tax practitioner with changes in the tax
laws. Colleges have also been active in
offering CPA review courses; several are
in the process of planning for a CMA

The drawback of these programs is that
they are usually limited to the employees
of the firm. The NAA courses and some
of the AICPA programs are available for
in-house programs; however, the NAA
limits the in-house training that will count
toward the thirty hours per year required
under the CMA regulations to fifteen
hours per year. On-the-job training does
not qualify as CE courses.

Inventory of Available Programs

The list that follows is by no means
complete. These are the programs that
can usually be found in the majority of
large metropolitan areas.
AICPA. The professional development
division of the AICPA has developed a
wide range of programs, the majority
being offered through cooperation with
the state societies of CPAs. These pro
grams take the form of courses, seminars,
workshops, lecture programs, training
programs, and individual study. No at
tempt is made in this paper to list these
since they change constantly. An up-todate list of all current offerings can be
obtained by contacting the Professional
Development Division of the AICPA at
the address given at the end of this paper.
Membership in the participating organiza
tions is not a requirement for registering
for the programs.
NAA. The CE program of the NAA is
offered on a regional basis in a spring and
fall series of courses. All of these courses
require personal attendance of from two
to five days; a series of cassette tapes are
being prepared but are not yet ready for
release. The 1973 Spring catalogue lists
26 courses offered in six locations. Some
of the most popular ones are offered at
all locations, but some of the newer

Cooperating firms. Many firms, both
public and industrial, often offer pro
grams on a joint basis. Firms in the same
localities can offer such programs on a
more economical basis by hiring an in
structor and using course materials of
other organizations or institutions. Col
lege instructors often conduct these
courses on technical and non-technical
subjects.

Correspondence courses. Until recent
years correspondence courses were the
only courses available to the individual
who did not live within commuting dis
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tance of a college or university. Today
such courses are available from schools
who operate exclusively in this manner
and colleges and universities servicing
rural areas. Some of the AICPA courses
of individual study would fall in this
classification. The Armed Services also
offers an extensive array of such courses
in cooperation with regional colleges.
Technical meetings. The regular tech
nical meetings of various professional
organizations are probably the most ac
cessible of all CE programs. The authors
believe that once CE requirements be
come more wide-spread, technical pro
grams will improve. Organizations such as
the NAA and ASWA plan programs one
year in advance. Thus a person can decide
which programs will meet his or her
specific educational needs. Annual meet
ings of professional groups would contain
from six to twelve hours of CE programs.
Miscellaneous. There is no doubt that
there are many programs which are not
listed that serve to increase a person’s
professional competence. No effort is
made to enumerate these; they would
differ from area to area. The investors’
forum offered once a year by the Cincin
nati Enquirer for two hours on four
successive Monday nights is an example
of such a program. Each individual should
check his or her area for similar programs.
Role of the Firm or Employer

might be the cost of university and
college courses that lead to a degree.
However, even here a common practice of
industrial firms is to pay at least a portion
of the cost of such programs. The AICPA
and NAA course expenses, as well as the
travel costs connected with such pro
grams, are usually paid by the employer.
Practices vary on payment of expenses
for attending technical meetings; it is the
opinion of the authors that the majority
of firms pay such costs. The principal
contribution of the employee is the time
involved in attending meetings since they
are not normally during working hours.
An exception would be the annual meet
ings of professional groups.
CE plan for each employee. The re
sponsibility for initiating and coordinat
ing the professional development plans
for all employees should be assigned to
one individual within the firm. These
responsibilities would include obtaining
an inventory of each employee’s capabili
ties, interests, and goals. Counseling with
employees regarding these goals, interests,
etc., should be done on a regular basis.
Some firms do this every six months; it
certainly should be done at least once a
year. This designated person would as
sume the responsibility of coordinating
the plans and CE programs of all employ
ees and distributing information on avail
able programs, time available for taking
programs, and the employer’s willingness
to aid the employee in undertaking the
programs. Ideally, a worksheet should be
prepared on each person and a coordinat
ed program should be prepared for the
entire firm. Once this is done, work
schedules can be planned around the
programs. The organizations and institu
tions sponsoring such programs publish
an outline of each several months in
advance to facilitate planning.

There is no general agreement on the
proper division of responsibilities and
costs between the firm and the individual
on the question of CE. It appears that
some of the burden should fall on each
since both benefit. The ideas that follow
are essentially those of the authors; they
were gathered from conversations with
representatives of various industrial and
professional firms.
Attendance. The time spent attending Role of the Individual
CE programs are usually hours that fall The individual has the final responsibility
during the regular work week and are for initiating and planning his or her own
considered regular working time; the em CE program; he or she is, after all, the
ployees are paid as if they were perform principal beneficiary. However, an em
ing their regular duties. However, when ployee needs firm support in order to
the courses require attendance at hours undertake an effective program. In the
other than regular working hours (at majority of cases, with the possible ex
night or on Saturday) the employers do ception of large accounting firms, the
not usually pay either regular or overtime individual is the sole initiator.
for the class attendance time. Preparation
Inventory of capabilities and weak
time is usually the responsibility of the nesses. An individual is in the best posi
individual and is done on his or her own tion to determine his or her individual
time. These arrangements appear to be strengths and weaknesses; an inventory of
fair since the CE burden is shared be these should be made with complete
tween employees and their employer.
honesty and candor. After the list is
Costs of CE Programs. The Out-of- complete it should be discussed with the
pocket costs of CE programs are generally firm counselor (discussed in the previous
paid by the employer. An exception section) for corrections or additions.
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Determination of goals. After the
strengths and weaknesses have been cata
logued, realistic short and long-term goals
should be set. These goals may seek to
build present strengths into specialties, to
eliminate current weaknesses, or to ob
tain knowledge of and master entirely
new areas. The determined goals will
dictate the makeup of the CE plans of the
person. Again, this must be done in
conjunction with the firm representative
since an extensive CE program is almost
impossible without the support of the
firm.
Specific plans. A specific plan must be
formulated to achieve the mutuallyagreed upon goals. This plan will detail
what programs will be undertaken, when
they will be taken, who will bear the
costs, and the benefit sought from each
program. These plans must be specified
by each month for the next twelve
months, but the long-term plan may be
more general. Accomplishments should
be reviewed on a periodic basis and plans
revised to meet changing situations.
Personal Commitment. No person
should enter a long-range plan of CE
without a sincere commitment to the
fulfillment of these goals. Such personal
commitment is necessary if a person is
to maintain competence and grow pro
fessionally.
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Footnotes

1 Continuing Education is used in this paper
to denote education and training obtained after
initial entry into the profession. The possession
of a basic body of knowledge is assumed as the
foundation for entry into the profession. Thus
CE is presumed to maintain or improve profes
sional competence.
2 These requirements will no doubt affect
the planning of programs of organizations such
as chapter meetings of state societies, NAA, and
ASWA.
3Robert H. Roy and James H. MacNeill,
Horizons for a Profession (New York: AICPA,
1967).

